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An NCT Nearly New Ticketed Sale is a great place to purchase preloved parent, children and baby goods. These are some top tips 

from our members… 

Be organised 

Have a list of items that you want to buy, this saves those last minute worries if you got everything you are after. Being aware of 

how much things cost new and what they are going for on local selling sites also helps you get the best price. 

Don’t forget your NCT membership card 

NCT Members benefit from early entry to our sales at 10.45am, General Public can access the sale from 11am. 

BYOB – Bring Your Own Bags 

With carrier bags no longer being given out for free they aren’t so readily available for sellers to pass on. Bringing your own bags 

means that you can easily carry your purchases. 

Arrive a little early 

A queue always appears so arriving a little early allows you to be at the front. NCT Members benefit from early entry, one of our 

volunteers will make a call at the entrance at 10.45am to alert all NCT Members to make their way in. General Public are admitted 

at 11am. 

Avoid bringing a Pram or Pushchair with you 

Space is limited, so if you can leave your Pram at home or in the car.  If it’s not so easy, we do have a café where you can leave a 

responsible adult in charge.  Making use of a sling or baby carrier is far easier to make your way around the sale and keeps your 

arms free for bargain hunting. 

We accept Chip and Pin payments. 

Head to our till for one of our volunteers to add up your purchases, at our Nearly New Ticketed Sales we have a Chip and Pin 

machine available for card purchases and we also accept cash purchases.  There is a cash machine at the Co-Op in the village, 

about a 10-15 minute walk away. 

Bring a friend 

A friend makes hauling all those purchases about much easier, they can even pop back to the car and off load for you. 

Free Parking 

The venue has free parking, please park in the marked bays and drive carefully, it’s a family friendly event so small children may 

be present. Overflow parking is available on the field, please park sensibly, leaving space for others to access the area too. If you 

do have to park on the kerbside, please make sure you park responsibly, making sure you leave plenty of room for people walking 

along the pavement with Prams or Pushchairs, thinking about other road users and those parked nearby. 


